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 6 INTENSIT y OF Pr aC T ICE :  COLLEC T IvE a Nd PErSON a L

M aINL a Nd EurOPE

‘How can we create more intensive practice situations? Tension between the 
personal and the communal - how do we make personal choices? Great danger: 
emphasis on private lives, me & mine in wider society and also increasingly in 
the Order. Clarify how an intensive situation could look like. How can we return 
to the kind of intensity that we had in the 80/90s, without necessarily going back 
to the forms we had then? Think creatively.’

SOuTH PaCIF IC

‘Increasing the harmony, unity and engagement within the Order in Australia 
and New Zealand.’

uK /IrEL a Nd

‘The System of Practice as collective practice that takes place not just on 
the cushion, but in every area of life, especially via Kalyana Mitrata. The 
development of a stronger sense of collective experience by using and 
developing the language of the System of Practice and really bring alive the 
exploration of the stages of spiritual practice within all areas of our Community. 
This should be covered during post ordination training (including advanced 
meditation teaching).’

L aT IN a MErIC a /SPa IN:

‘Educating’ the Order. It is important that Order members are deepening their 
own practice and actually moving towards entering the stream. There is a need 
for taking our Dharma knowledge deeper & have more activities to enable Order 
members to do this. Study, retreats and practice events for Order members. The 
danger of a ‘content-less’ movement. There has always been a good response to 
these events in Spain and it is obviously a felt need.’

PrECEPTOrS’  COLLEGE

‘Implications of ‘A Supra-Personal Force’ ’

ii

ii.1

Collecting the topics

Based on input from each of the Area Councils, at its December 2012 meeting the 
6WHHULQJ�*URXS�LGHQWL¿HG�WKUHH�WKHPHV�IRU�WKH�IXOO�&RXQFLO�WR�FRQVLGHU��DQG�IRXU�
more to be considered in small groups of interested people during open space 
sessions when other topics could also be suggested. 

An additional two topics raised by India after the December meeting, Fundraising 
and Dharma teaching by Westerners, were added to the open space sessions.

7 TOPIC S

7 topics were gathered in advance:

3 topics to be discussed by the whole of the Council: 
Intensity of Practice, Personal & Collective
Ethical Standards 
Leadership in Transition

4 open space themes: 
Ordination Training 
Growth and Expansion
Communicating Triratna 
Finance and Care of older Order members
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uK /IrEL a Nd

&RQÀLFWV�EHWZHHQ�2UGHU�PHPEHUV��DQG�WKH�GHVWUXFWLYH�H̆HFW�RQ�WKH�ORFDO�VDQJKD��
7KHVH�FRQÀLFWV�PXVW�EH�IXOO\�DQG�H̆HFWLYHO\�GHDOW�ZLWK��7R�DFKLHYH�WKLV��KHOSIXO�
guidance is required in the form of text and training.

PubL IC PrECEPTOr S’  COLLEGE

Ethical practice and the on-going vitality of the Order

OrdEr STr a Nd

Managing the practical implications of Ethical guidelines: e.g. suspension

LE a dErSHIP IN Tr a NSIT ION

uS/C a N a da :

Forces of Integration: 
‘Continuing to build a shared understanding/appreciation of and intention 
around who we are as a Community. Meeting the energy of the question of, 
“Who are we?” that is alive in the Order these days. This seems to be going well 
through the discussions on the System of Practice. Explore how we deepen our 
practice of the system for the arising of insight. 
Want to explore this through looking at the role of the International Council itself 
�WKH�,&�R̆HUV�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�H[SORUH�WKLV�WRSLF�LQ�DQ�DOWHUQDWLYH�ZD\�WKDW�LV�XVHIXO�
given the momentum of papers from Sangharakshita and Subhuti that are 
VLJQL¿FDQW�YRLFHV�VSHDNLQJ�WR�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�RI�³ZKR�DUH�ZH´��¶

Force of Disintegration:
How we lead, guide and make decisions for the Triratna Community as a 
whole? If the International Council is going to be what we want it to be (what 
it’s designed to be), how do we establish and implement the IC’s guidance and 
leadership? We’ve made a certain amount of progress in the Movement by 
setting up the international and area councils (recognizing there is further to 
go and questions to be resolved around money and scope). Attention needs to 
be given to having joined up systems like this in the Order, which may mean 
UHORRNLQJ�DW�ORQJ�VWDQGLQJ�VWUXFWXUHV�DQG�KRZ�ZH�EHVW�XVH�RXU�¿QDQFLDO�
resources as an Order.

PubL IC PrECEPTOr S’  COLLEGE

Succession planning

ii.2

ii.3

Standing buddha, 

Nagaloka
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OrdIN aT ION Tr a INING:  uNIT y a Nd dIvErSIT y

M aINL a Nd EurOPE

µ(YROXWLRQ�RI�WKH�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�RUGLQDWLRQ�SURFHVV���KRZ�LV�LW�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�GL̆HUHQW�
areas of the world. Balance between regionalisation of ordination training 
DQG�SURFHVV��L�H��WDNLQJ�LQWR�DFFRXQW�FXOWXUDO�GL̆HUHQFHV��DQG�QHHG�IRU�XQL¿HG�
training and process (i.e. not falling into many separate little processes that 
have little connection with each other).’

SOuTH PaCIF IC

‘A widely felt need that the Order and mitras who have asked for ordination 
become more aware and linked into the wider Order and Movement.’

GrOw TH a Nd E xPa NSION

L aT IN a MErIC a /SPa IN

‘How to cope with expansion. In México a 2nd centre is opening in México city 
as well as a centre in Querétaro. In Spain there is a centre starting in Barcelona 
and the beginning of activities in Madrid. More people are getting ordained in 
both countries. How can we keep up standards of teaching? How to keep Order 
Members working together & not getting spread out too thinly? Financial issues.’

MOvEMENT STr a Nd

‘How do we manage the growth of the Triratna Community?’

COMMuNIC aT ING TrIr aTN a

MOvEMENT STr a Nd

‘How do we communicate Triratna to the world?’

FIN a NCE/C a rE OF OLdEr OrdEr MEMbErS

uK /IrEL a Nd

‘Financing the Order. Looking After Order Members, especially those who are 
getting older. This would include Public Preceptors but also those who are not so 
KLJK�SUR¿OH�WKDW�KDYH�MXVW�µZRUNHG¶�IRU�WKH�PRYHPHQW�ZLWKRXW�IXVV¶

ii.4

ii.5

ii.6

ii.7

/DNEJA�¥KSAN�KBBANEJCO�
done by Nagaloka students
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IdENT IF y ING wH aT M aT TErS

�� Sharing the consultation process for identifying “what matters”;
�� 7R�UHÀHFW�RQ�DQG�OHDUQ�IURP�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�2UGHU�
0HPEHUV�LQ�GL̆HUHQW�DUHDV��DQG

�� To remember that the topics being considered by the IC have emerged from 
trends in our community.

INTrOduCING THE TOPIC S 

�� Introducing and connecting to the topics gathered for our consideration
�� 7R�EH�WUDQVSDUHQW�DERXW�KRZ�WRSLFV�DUH�LGHQWL¿HG���DGGUHVVHG��DQG
�� Make sure everyone understands what has happened with the information 

gathered from his or her Areas.

THE M a P

�� Presentation of a map for the rest of the meeting;
�� For all participants to have a shared map of the overall journey of the meeting 

over the next few days;
�� 0DNH�VXUH�ZH�VHW�RXW�RQ�RXU�MRXUQH\�LQ�D�XQL¿HG�ZD\��DQG
�� 7R�RSHQ�WKH�³PRGL¿HG´�RSHQ�VSDFH�

SHOrT MEdITaT ION a Nd Puja 

�� on theme of internationality

1.0

aC TIv IT IE S

4.00-4.40pm

aim

4.40-5.35pm

aim

5.35-6.00pm

aim

7.45-9.00pm

wELCOMING CErEMONy

�� To observe local culture, welcoming & starting the meeting.

SEEING wHO IS HErE

�� To see who is at the meeting and where people are coming from

rE-COLLEC T ING Our GuIdING PrINC IPLE S

�� To reconnect with guiding principles (next page);
�� To create sense of continuity with previous meeting; and
�� To set up skilful communication and working practices.

INSIGHT dIa LOGuE rEPOrT ING-IN

�� To support people to arrive more fully;
�� 7R�HVWDEOLVK�KXPDQ�FRQQHFWLRQV�DQG�D�ÀRZ�RI�IULHQGVKLS��DQG
�� To connect with what matters for people coming to this meeting.

10.00-10.15am

aim

10.15-10.35am

aim

10.35-10.55am 

aim

11.00-1.00pm

aim

Programme day 1
Connecting
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SP Ir IT

enjoying each other’s 
company

enjoying working 
together

WUXVW�DQG�FRQ¿GHQFH

openness, freedom, 
creativity, boldness

Our Tr a dIT ION

the Dharma and our 
VSHFL¿F�IRUPV��WKH�
teachings of Bhante & 
Dr Ambedkar

Bhante’s vision and 
presentation of the 
Dharma

the desire for the 
movement and Order 
to thrive after Bhante’s 
death

a LTruIST IC 

INTENT ION /

bOdHICHIT Ta

the Altruistic 
Perspective: taking the 
Dharma out into the 
world

passionate interest and 
engagement with the 
health of our community 
as a force for good in the 
world, now and in the 
future

the wish to serve the 
Order, Movement, 
Dharma, Bodhichitta

our love of the Buddha 
and Dharma, and 
awareness that the world 
needs them

deep care of the Order 
a bigger perspective, both 
in time and space

K a Lya N a MITr aTa

to learn from and 
appreciate each other’s 
experience and situations

to model the 
organisational horizontal 
and vertical expression of 
kalyana mitrata 

EFFEC T IvE ,  E THIC a L 

Pr aC T ICE + PrOCE SS

sustainable processes to 
do our work

to create a network of 
communication to ensure 
the unity and diversity of 
the Movement and Order

H̆HFWLYH�FKDQQHOV�RI�
consultation and decision 
making

good information: 
collecting it and feeding 
back

keeping continuous 
connection

COMMON PurPOSE

common understanding 
between cultures
an international 
perspective

a sense of common 
purpose

Guiding principles

'HYHORSHG�DW�WKH�¿UVW�
International Council meeting
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MOvEMENT STr a Nd MEE T ING

To address matters of importance and build coordination within the Strand.

E THIC a L Pr aC T ICE IN Tr Ir aTN a

7R�XQGHUVWDQG�DQG�UHÀHFW�RQ�HWKLFDO�SUDFWLFH�PRUH�GHHSO\�DQG�ZLWK�JUHDWHU�
appreciation of what matters for the unity and sustainability of Triratna; and
7R�FRQVLGHU�KRZ�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RXQFLO�FDQ�FRQWULEXWH�DQG�EH�RI�EHQH¿W

TE a brE a K

3 STr a Nd CONvErSaT IONS

wHOLE GrOuP HIGHL IGHTS 

OrdEr STr a Nd MEE T ING 

To address matters of importance and build coordination within the Strand.

HOME GrOuPS

OPEN SPaCE TOPIC S 2

Ordination training: unity and diversity 
facilitated by Parina, Jnanacandra, Amogharatna, Mahamati 
Finance / care of older Order members facilitated by Bodhivamsa
thebuddhistcentre.com facilitated by Candradasa
Coordinating fundraising for India by Westerners

CONFE SSION a Nd COMPa SSION Puja

10.00-11.30am

aim

11.30-12.00pm

12:00-12.30pm

12.30-1.00pm

4.00-4.30pm

4.30-5.30pm

7:45-9.00pm

aC T Iv IT IE S aC T Iv IT IE S

9.00-10.00am

aim

10.00-11.30am

aim

11.30-11.50am

11.50-12.20pm

12.20-1.00pm

2:30-3:15pm

4:00-4:30pm

4:30-6:00

7:45-9:00

Programme, day 2
Intensity of Practice

1.1 1.2Programme, day 3
Ethical Practice

INTENSIT y OF Pr aC T ICE :  COLLEC T IvE a Nd PErSON a L

7R�XQGHUVWDQG�DQG�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�WRSLF�PRUH�GHHSO\�DQG�ZLWK�JUHDWHU�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�
of what matters across areas and strands and for the unity and sustainability of 
Triratna; and
To consider what the International Council can contribute.

TE a brE a K

SM a LL GrOuP CONvEr SaT IONS

wHOLE GrOuP SH a rING OF HIGHL IGHTS 

HOME GrOuPS 

OPEN SPaCE TOPIC S 1 

Growth prepared & facilitated by Vajragupta 
Communicating Triratna prepared & facilitated by Viradhamma
Coordinating Westerners teaching dharma in India

LOK a MITr a’S PrE SENTaT ION OF wOrK IN INdIa
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wOrK ING GrOuPS rE v IE w

Reviews of the working groups formed at the 2011 International Council meeting 
Continuity from the 2011 International Council meeting; and
Learning from initial ways the International Council organised itself to carry out 
its work to adapt for how we carry out our work going forward.

STr a Nd MEE T INGS 

For Strands to address matters of importance and build coordination within the 
Strand.
Agenda to emerge from Strand’s discussion, not pre-set.

GIrL S’  HOSTEL

Trip to girls hostel and dinner at the home of Nagamitra.
To learn more about dharma work happening in the local Area
sangha and friendship building; and
Inspiration and fun.

LE a dErSHIP IN Tr a NSIT ION

7R�XQGHUVWDQG�DQG�UHÀHFW�PRUH�GHHSO\�DQG�ZLWK�JUHDWHU�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�RI�ZKDW�
matters across Areas and Strands for the unity and sustainability of Triratna;
To learn from the succession issues of other Sanghas;
7R�UHÀHFW�RQ�RXU�RZQ�VXFFHVVLRQ�LVVXHV�
To identify the conditions that will unify and sustain Triratna before and after 
Bhante’s death;
To consider what the International Council (and others) can contribute; and
To support conditions needed for International Council members and council as a 
ZKROH�WR�EH�FRQ¿GHQW�LQ�LWV�UROH�WKURXJK�7ULUDWQD¶V�OHDGHUVKLS�WUDQVLWLRQ��

SILENT rEFLEC T ION

SM a LL GrOuPS

TE a brE a K

CONdIT IONS FOr uNIT y

How can the Council serve as a unifying force through Bhante’s death? 
Readiness to step up to the International Council’s potential contribution?

HOME GrOuPS

4:30-5.15pm

aims

5.15-6.00pm

aims

6.00-10.00pm

aims

10.00-10.50am

aims

10.50-11.00am

11:00-11:35am

11.35-11.50am

11.50-1.10pm

4.00-4.30pm

Programme day 4
Leadership in Transition

aC TIv IT IE S

1.3
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PrE SENTaT ION OF STr a Nd a Nd STEErING GrOuP aC T ION PL a NS 

To leave the meeting with clear accountability for moving priorities forward;
A shared understanding of how the Steering Group is organising itself going 
forward to support the success of the IC; and
To develop an approach to communicating this International Council meeting to 
the whole Order.

HOw STr a NdS wILL COMMuNIC aTE baCK

7R�OHDYH�WKH�PHHWLQJ�ZLWK�FOHDU�LQWHQWLRQV�IRU�KRZ�WR�FRPPXQLFDWH�H̆HFWLYHO\�
back through the Strands; and
7R�R̆HU�VXSSRUW�WR�6WUDQGV�IRU�KRZ�WKH\�FDQ�FRPPXQLFDWH�H̆HFWLYHO\�

HOw a rE a S wILL COMMuNIC aTE baCK

 
7R�OHDYH�WKH�PHHWLQJ�ZLWK�FOHDU�LQWHQWLRQV�IRU�KRZ�WR�FRPPXQLFDWH�H̆HFWLYHO\�
back through the Area Councils.

CLOSING OF Our wOrK ,  CLOSING rEFLEC T IONS 

7R�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�MRXUQH\�ZH¶YH�WDNHQ�DQG�WKH�YLVLRQ�DQG�WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ�WKDW�KDV�
HPHUJHG�DW�GL̆HUHQW�SRLQWV�DORQJ�WKH�ZD\��DQG
7R�VKDUH�RXU�LQVSLUDWLRQ�WR�EXLOG�RXU�PXGLWD�DQG�FRQ¿GHQFH�DQG�FHOHEUDWLRQ�RI�
work well done.

CLOSING Puja 

To end on a note of inspiration and dedicating our merits.

THE buddHIST CENTrE ONL INE (bCO)

To share an understanding of Triratna’s growing international presence online 
and the potential of a coordinated approach; and
To gauge interest in the potential for the International Council to develop a more 
intentional supportive relationship with The Buddhist Centre Online.

TE a brE a K

Ta KING aC T ION

Moving from open conversation to taking action
To identify, as a group, the priority actions for the IC to undertake as a result of 
this meeting; and
To identify who could drive forward other actions that are not priorities.

SE T T ING PrIOrIT IE S

Prioritising International Council actions

aC T ION PL a NS

Developing strand accountability action plans for driving priorities forward; and
To leave the meeting with clear accountability for moving priorities forward.

STEErING GrOuP MEE T ING

To leave the meeting with clear accountability for moving priorities forward;
To develop an update on how the Steering Group is organising itself going forward 
WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�H̆HFWLYHQHVV�RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RXQFLO�
To develop an approach to communicating this International Council meeting to 
the whole Order; and
Assign Steering Group members as links for all priority actions.

1.4 

10.00-11.05am

aims

11.05-11.30am

11.30-11.50am

aims

11.50-12.25pm

12.25-1.00pm

aims

2.30-3.30pm

aims

4.00-4.50pm

aims

4.50-5.20pm

aims

5.20-6.00pm

aims

7.45-8.30pm

aims

8.30-9.00pm

aims

Programme day 5
Moving forward
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Tr IP TO dIK SH a bHuMI

Inspiration and friendship.

TH a NK-yOuS

To thank people who supported the meeting (from Nagaloka, internet/
FRPPXQLFDWLRQV��VWD̆�VXSSRUW��IDFLOLWDWLRQ�

1.6

8.45-9.15am

aim

10.30-1.00pm 

aim

Thank-yous

Thanks to:

PDA�¥KSAN�
devis;

Maitrisara 

and viveka,

facilitators;

and 

vivekratna, 

who hosted 

us at 

Nagaloka
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GrOuP 4

�� Find ways or methods to give feedback to individual Order members for going 
deeper in Chapters/teams.

�� Encourage young people - they have the energy to try things and they are 
idealistic: give guidance and Kalyana Mitrata and allow ourselves to be 
refreshed by them.

�� Creating an ‘earthquake’ or common project. Create a sense of urgency: e.g. a 
month exchange of Order members all over the world: take each other’s place in 
family/ centres etc.

�� People telling their stories: encourage people to draw from their own lives and 
also encourage discussions about intensity worldwide: how do you challenge 
people to intensify their practice?

GrOuP 5

�� It’s not just a matter of institutions, it’s also atmosphere.
�� Consistency as important as intensity.
�� &RQÀLFW�XQGHUPLQHV�GHSWK���LQWHQVLW\��FDQ�ZH�GR�PRUH�WR�KHOS�UHVROYH�FRQÀLFW�
�� International Council can clarify issues: encourage dialogue and discussion.
�� Successful things, e.g. Young Buddhists should be encouraged.
�� Bhante talks about depth vs. intensity: take intense experiences and bring them 

back into life to give depth (this is transformative).

GrOuP 1

�� Encourage it by talking about it: discuss in Areas the 3 questions discussed at 
the Council, encouraging the same inquiry.

�� Model it: supporting one’s own practice and life.
�� µ,QWHQVLW\¶��¿QGLQJ�PRUH�HYRFDWLYH�ODQJXDJH��H�J��ZKROHKHDUWHGQHVV��SDVVLRQ��
�� How do you deepen personal practice in dialogue with the tradition? 

Practitioners need to be in dialogue with each other.
�� Old school: the value of collective practice, intense, sustained practice and 

experimenting with other ways of collective practice without polarising: 
e.g. emphasis on lifestyle.

�� This Council as Sangha: how do we support our practice as lifestyle.

GrOuP 2

�� A key feature is service. Need the perspective of contributing to something 
bigger. Include this much earlier to people coming to Triratna. 

�� When you have a task your ego gets addressed.
�� International Council can initiate wide discussion about what collective 

practice means: System of the Spiritual Life: without polerisation. Allow 
conversations to accept a whole range of experiences.

�� Movement strand could bring to Chairs/Centres more exploration of the 
Triratna approach: more emphasis on collective/service/part of practice is not 
to be comfortable/need to convey teamwork.

GrOuP 3

�� 6SDUN�R̆�WKHVH�GLVFXVVLRQV�WR�IHHG�UHÀHFWLRQ�DPRQJVW�ORFDO�VDQJKD��PDNH�
connection with recent paper (A Supra-personal Force).

�� Somebody from the International Council to write a paper about intensity to 
pass on to others. This could be a shorter paper, making it known the writer is 
from the heart of the movement and outlining what direction we are going in. 
(Not everyone will read papers).

�� Through Chapters, Order Days and retreats they can go through material. 
We (the International Council members) need to bring it to our local Centres. 
9LVLWRUV�IURP�WKLV�PHHWLQJ�ZLOO�KDYH�DQ�H̆HFW�

2.1

presented by 

dhammarati

presented by 

viveka

presented by 

dharmasuri

presented by 

vajragupta

presented by 

Saddhaloka

discussion, day 2
Intensity of Practice

Main points from the discussion groups
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MOrE PubL IC FaC ING

�� interest in written ethical guidelines for teachers, Centres: developed in 
consultation with Areas. Councils can adopt and/or adapt for local sensitivity.

CL a rIF y E xPEC TaT IONS 

�� Clarify expectations of membership in the Order and what explicitly is ‘not 
RN¶��EDODQFHG�ZLWK�DSSURSULDWH�ORFDO�DSSOLFDWLRQ�DQG�XVLQJ�µ5HḊUPDWLRQ¶�DV�
a tool so we recognise we are in the same Order. Use these to train and guide.        
Make it hard to join, easy to resign, easier to re-ordain.

�� ,QDFWLYH�2UGHU�PHPEHUV�KDYH�DQ�H̆HFW��WRR�PDQ\�DQG�WKH�ZKROH�VDQJKD�ORVHV�
OLIH���FDQ�UH�HQJDJH�HVSHFLDOO\�WKURXJK�IULHQGV��GL̆HUHQFHV�LQ�,QGLD�	�ZHVW��

SuSPENSION 

�� Suspension is about increasing engagement with an Order Member to 
transform ethical breaches, in a spirit of Kalyana Mitrata. Not a punishment. 

�� A vision of Kalyana Mitrata, confession, Chapters supporting ethical practice; 
engaging with ethical questions before suspension is necessary.

�� Probation, (not a formal part of a suspension process) simply describes a period 
ZKHQ�DQ�HWKLFDO�LVVXH�KDV�EHHQ�LGHQWL¿HG��DQG�WKH�2UGHU�0HPEHU�FRQFHUQHG�
asked to address it, before suspension.

�� Advance procedures (for Order, Councils, Mitras) for addressing ethical issues, 
>DQG�H̆HFWLYHO\�UHVROYLQJ�GLVSXWHV�EHWZHHQ�2UGHU�PHPEHUV@��YHU\�KHOSIXO�

a dIKH a r a N a Sa M aTH a

�� 3DOL�&DQRQ�R̆HUV�SURFHGXUHV�IRU�µFDOPLQJ�D�SXEOLF�GLVSXWH¶��ZLWK�FOHDU�ELQGLQJ�
resolution.

�� A clearer way for ethical concerns to be raised (hopefully kindly) and resolved. 
Want a spirit of Kalyana Mitrata not a judicial system, not punishment

�� 3URFHGXUHV�VWLOO�QHHG�WR�EH�FODUL¿HG�DQG�DSSOLHG�DQG�WKHUH�DUH�SDUWLFXODULWLHV�LQ�
individual cases.

discussion, day 3 
Ethical Standards

2.2

Main points from the Ethical Standards discussion
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FaC IL ITaTE/HOLd THE Tr a NSIT ION

�� 8QL¿HG�GHDWK�FHUHPRQ\�DQG�PHPRULDO�IRU�%KDQWH��$�IRFXV�IRU�JULHI�DQG�
celebration, for transparent process and Community being visible. Internet.

�� Share awareness in the Order of this topic (like we are doing here).
�� Private Preceptors being available at the time of Bhante’s death for Preceptees.

COOPEr aT ING:  STr a NdS/rOLE S

�� Mitra Convenor Strand included.
�� 8QGHUVWDQGLQJ�DQG�WUXVW�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�GL̆HUHQW�7ULUDWQD�VWUXFWXUHV�
�� 'L̆HUHQW�SDUWV�RI�WKH�2UGHU�0RYHPHQW�ZRUNLQJ�FROODERUDWLYHO\�
�� Inter-Strand communication and friendship. 
�� Make the reasons why unity is valuable explicit and spread widely.
�� Training skills to collaborate: 
�� Dharmic perspective lifting up from Bhante’s teachings, e.g. ego clinging.
�� Cooperating, not competing. Coordination and cooperation between peers.

LE a dING/dECIdING:  CONSENSuS & v ISION:

�� Need to all step up and take responsibility.
�� 1HHG�VSLULWXDO�OHDGHUVKLS��'R�ZH�QHHG�FOHDUHU�JXLGDQFH�RQ�ZKHUH�WR�¿QG�LW"
�� Lean towards consensual decision-making. Make sure people are heard on 

matters of importance, not only an elite few in isolation.
�� Keep calm and Carry on. Consider carefully before making big changes.
�� Creative balance between consensual and visionary leadership.

SPIr ITua L dEPTH

�� Spiritual depth to nourish Triratna
�� Chapters, Order retreats, Order study, strong Kalyana Mitrata
�� In tension with institutions and social work (India)
�� &RQ¿GHQFH�WKDW�'KDUPD�QL\DPD�SURFHVVHV�DUH�ÀRZLQJ�WKURXJK�WKH�2UGHU�

dE vELOP THE INTErN aT ION a L COuNCIL

�� 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ�WKLV�VWUXFWXUH��&DQ�EH�GL̆HUHQW�IRU�HDFK�$UHD��H�J��$UHD�&RXQFLOV�
�� International Council more active, clear communications /decision making?
�� 0DNH�&RXQFLO�H̆HFWLYH��ZHOO�NQRZQ��DFFHSWHG�E\�2UGHU���0RYHPHQW�
�� Bhante’s blessing for College and International Council made more public.

STay ING IN COMMuNIC aT ION

�� Transparency & honesty between us about what is happening.
�� &RPPXQLFDWLRQ�DQG�FRQQHFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�GL̆HUHQW�SODFHV�
�� New technology to enable collaboration that’s not face-to-face.
�� Dialogue between “settled-monastics” & “forest-renunciants”
�� Cross-fertilization and exchange programme between Centres.

STay ING CONNEC TEd:  K a Lya N a MITr aTa

�� Kalyana Mitrata, locally and widely. A network of friendship around the world.
�� Meeting regularly in large numbers for ‘formal’ practice and discussion.
�� Order Metta, Shabda, Chapters, staying connected.
�� Identify with your Centre AND the Order.
�� Identifying isolation and giving support.

SH a rEd COrE TE aCHINGS:

�� ‘Keep the basic practice forms’. Maintain core practices (esp for teaching).
�� Commitment of most Order Members to keeping the tradition alive.
�� Staying true to Core teachings of Bhante. Papers are resources to be studied 
DQG�UHÀHFWHG�RQ�ZLGHO\��1HHG�WUDQVODWLRQV��

�� Maintaining common core practices (especially for teaching).
�� System of the Spiritual Life: unifying force esp. re teaching /doctrine/practice.

dIa LOGuE bE T wEEN ‘CONSErvaT IvE/INNOvaT IvE ’

�� Facilitate dialogue between conservative and innovative temperaments.
�� People prepared to ‘rock the boat’ and not let us get too settled.
�� Pioneers. Autonomy, initiative and consensus
�� Procedures that support integration of innovation with the Triratna Tradition.
�� Adaptations that keep the spirit of tradition: keep it recognizable.

COMMON GuIdEL INE S/FOrMS

�� Guidelines for Centres. Presidents at Centres.
�� Common liturgy.
�� Need a clear message of who we are.
�� Consistent Ordination process internationally.
�� Clear ethical procedures.

discussion, day 4
Leadership in Transition

2.3

rev Saido Kennaway,

who gave us some personal  

NA¥A?PEKJO�=>KQP�HA=@ANODEL�
transition in the Order of 

buddhist Contemplatives.
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3 .2 .1

THE INTErN aT ION a L COuNCIL rECOMMENdS wIdE a dOPT ION OF 

E THIC a L GuIdEL INE S FOr OrdEr MEMbErS IN PubIC TE aCHING rOLE S

based on ECa Guidelines with local apaptation

Send out current version of ECA Ethical Guidelines to Movement Strand

Finalise Guidelines

8SGDWH�0RYHPHQW�6WUDQG�RQ�¿QDO�GUDIW�RI�*XLGHOLQHV

Movement Strand communicates this International Council priority and the ECA 
Guidelines to the Movement in their Area recommending wide adoption (with 
local adaptation), and inviting dialogue.

Report results through thebuddhistcentre.com group and the Steering Group

3.2 .2

dISCuSS HOw wE a ddrE SS SErIOuS E THIC a L ISSuE S IN THE OrdEr, 

a Nd HOw wE EFFEC T IvELy rE SOLvE dISPuTE S bE T wEEN OrdEr 

MEMbErS.

In the context of discussion in Order on intensifying collective practice of the System 

of the Spiritual Life

Work through International Order Convenors Network

Clarifying Preceptors’ responsibilities and procedures, e.g. suspension

Inform people of existing procedures and how they are being implemented. 

How do we reach and involve all Preceptors? 
Chair and Deputies to propose to College and Private Preceptors

3,1 .1

INIT IaTE dIa LOGuE IN OrdEr 

on the topic of stronger/intensifying collective practice of the System of the Spiritual 

Life (supported by resources) 

Work through International Order Convenors Network

3.1 .2

‘SuPr a-PErSON a L FOrCE’ 

INCLudEd IN OrdIN aT ION + PrECEPTOr Tr a INING

India: involvement in Order discussions with Order Convenors

‘Supra-Personal Force’ translated into Spanish

‘Supra-Personal Force’ translated into Finnish

aC T ION aC T ION

OrdEr

COLLEGE

MOvEMENT

OrdEr

COLLEGE

Priority actions
Intensity of practice

Priority actions
Ethical Standards

3.1 3.2
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3 .4 .1

GrOw TH a Nd dE vELOPMENT

ENSurE K a Lya N a MITr aTa TO P IONEErS

Set up a private Movement meeting space on thebuddhistcentre.com

Meet to develop a survey to ascertain the needs of pioneers

Send out survey to Movement representatives via thebuddhistcentre.com to send 
to pioneers

Share results with Movement representatives

Liaise to see if more international coordination is useful

Develop next steps on basis of survey results

3.3.1

STrENGTHEN CH a NNEL S OF COMMuNIC aT ION IN THE OrdEr 

(for unity following bhante’s death)

Set up a Group for Order Strand on thebuddhistcentre.com and produce a 
newsletter

3.3.2

M a KE SurE a LL OrdEr MEMbErS a rE awa rE OF THE INTErN aT ION a L 

COuNCIL ,  I TS rOLE,  bH a NTE’S bLE SSING a Nd THE 6 a IMS

Consider more frequent, virtual and longer in-person Council meetings

6HFXUH�IXQGLQJ�IRU�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RXQFLO�VWD̆�DQG�LWV�ZRUN

Maintain inclusive International Council membership, e.g. Mitra Convenors;
Mitra convenors to be engaged through Area Councils: e.g. invited to attend Area 
Council meetings

Working with Subhuti as a support for International Council work

6XSSRUW�UHJXODU�DQG�H̆HFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��LQWHUQDOO\�DQG�H[WHUQDOO\

An on-going communications programme using a range of channels to keep the 
Order and Movement informed about the International Council and its work.

Council meetings to be held every 18 months for 7 days (previously 6).

2Q�JRLQJ�GLVFXVVLRQV�ZLWK�WKH�2UGHU�2̇FH��WKH�&ROOHJH�DQG�WKH�(XURSHDQ�&KDLUV�
$VVHPEO\�WR�SDUW�VXSSRUW�D�GHGLFDWHG�VWD̆�PHPEHU�

Continue to work closely with Subhuti and better communicate the collaboration.

5HJXODU�DQG�H̆HFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�IDFLOLWDWHG�E\�D�IXQGHG�VWD̆�PHPEHU�

Members of the Steering Group to act as links with the Strands:
Dhammarati: College Strand and the Buddhist Centre On-line
Mahamati/Parami: Order Strand
Viveka/Vajragupta: Movement Strand

aC T ION aC T ION

OrdEr

STEErING 

GrOuP

MOvEMENT

Priority actions
Leadership in Transition

Priority actions
Open space topics

3.3 3.4



IN IT IaTE dISCuSSION ON HOw wE a ddrE SS SErIOuS E THIC a L 

ISSuE S IN THE OrdEr a Nd HOw wE EFFEC T IvELy rE SOLvE dISPuTE S 

bE T wEEN OrdEr MEMbErS.  

International Council recommends wide adoption of Ethical Guidelines for Order 
members publically teaching (based on ECA Guidelines with local adaptation) 

Ask Preceptors to consciously discuss ethics with those training for Ordination 
(and after Ordination). 

Ask Preceptors to be in contact with outlying and disengaged Order members. 

6KDUH�WKH�LGHD�RI�2UGHU�UHḊUPDWLRQV��

3URYLGH�FRQÀLFW�UHVROXWLRQ�WUDLQLQJ�WR�2UGHU�&RQYHQRUV�

Re-emphasise President system and help Centres without access to external 
Kalyana Mitrata

IN IT IaTE dIa LOGuE IN OrdEr ON THE TOPIC OF STrONGEr/

INTENSIF y ING COLLEC T IvE Pr aC T ICE OF THE SySTEM OF THE 

SPIr ITua L L IFE (SuPPOrTEd by rE SOurCE S)  

Training on giving and receiving feedback for Chapters, teams and Ordination 
Training 

Proposing to Chairs emphasis on service and contributing to something bigger
Suggest annual theme that unites individual practice

Invite experienced Order members to visit less established situations

Support a women’s vihara in India 

Individually exemplify intense and collective practice

Suggest Centres participate in International Urban Retreat

Connect experienced Order members with young people’s projects Order 
members

Support founding generation at Centres to let other lead

Create a common project (an ‘earthquake’) that draws out the best in us
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Topics in grey were proposed, but  received no votes



GrOw TH a Nd dE vELOPMENT

Ensure Kalyana Mitrata to pioneers 

Invite leaders of young people’s initiatives to Chairs’ meeting 

Events/retreats for pioneers

COMMuNIC aT ING dH a rM a IN INdIa

Create guidelines for Western Order members 

COMMuNIC aT ING TrIr aTN a

 
Worldwide survey to identify best short description of Triratna

OrdIN aT ION Tr a INING

Review syllabus and communicate it better 

Create better feedback loop from local situations to College 

FuNdr a ISING FOr INdIa

Create and share paper to help make more informed decisions on fundraising for 
India 

FIN a NCE/C a rE FOr OLdEr OrdEr MEMbErS

Providing some context in which older Order members can be cared for and 
PDLQWDLQ�D�SODFH�LQ�7ULUDWQD��WKLV�ZLOO�EH�$UHD�VSHFL¿F��

buddHIST CENTrE ON-L INE

Finish consideration of proposal for International Council’s relationship with BCO

Make sure all Order members are aware of the International Council, its role, 
Bhante’s blessing and the 6 aims 

Strengthen channels of communication in the Order 
(for unity following Bhante’s death) 

Consider more frequent, virtual and longer in-person International Council 
meetings 

STrENGTHEN a rE a COuNCIL S: 

Communications between International Council meetings
Reaching all Order members in the Area
Rolling membership

6HFXUH�IXQGLQJ�IRU�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RXQFLO�VWD̆�DQG�LWV�ZRUN�

Maintain inclusive International Council membership, e.g. Mitra Convenors 

6XSSRUW�UHJXODU�DQG�H̆HFWLYH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�±�LQWHUQDOO\�DQG�H[WHUQDOO\

Make advance plans to support Order and leadership transition when Bhante dies

Report into Shabda about experience of being at the International Council 
meeting

Engage Subhuti as a support or International Council work
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Timeline of 

fwbo/Triratna organisation



a FuLL day-by-day aCCOuNT 

of the 2nd Triratna International Council 

meeting including links to talks, videos and 

background material can be downloaded at:

tinyurl.com/icOutline

F INd OuT MOrE 

about the Triratna International Council - its 

aims and its members, the 1st International 

Council meeting and background information - 

stay up to date with its progress or contribute 

to its work by following the 

Triratna International Council space on:

thebuddhistcentre.com/internationalcouncil

http://tinyurl.com/icOutline%20
http://thebuddhistcentre.com/internationalcouncil

